OLIVIA WILMOT & DAVID GATHERER 2 DAY CLINIC
15TH &16TH APRIL 2022
Please complete and return this form to yard@auchlishie.co.uk

DEPOSIT REFERNCE NUMBER

NAME
CONTACT NUMBER
EMAIL ADDRESS
ADDRESS
HORSES NAME
HORSES AGE
HEIGHT GROUP SJ

XC

60CM
80CM
90CM
100CM
110cm
STABLING-FRIDAY NIGHT = £15
SATURDAY NIGHT = £15
Please state below any additional notes or requirements:

ACCOMMODATION
Limited overnight accommodation is available in the bunkhouse by separate booking on a
first come first serve basis. If you are interested in accommodation in the bunkhouse,
please tick the box for further information.
MEAL PACKAGES
Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be available. Please tick the box for further information.

DEPOSIT PAYEMNT
£50 deposit is required at time of booking. Please BAC's Payment to the account below;
Auchlishie Eventing LTD
83-24-08
00127672
Please reference your name as same as form.

T&C'S

TOTAL COST
x4 lessons = £220 (inc £50 deposit)
Stabling = £15 per night

A £50 NON-REFUNDABLE deposit is required at the time of booking. The remaining balance is due by the 4th of March 2022
- a reminder will be sent out.
If you have a space confirmed and you cannot attend, it is your responsibility to sell your place unless we have a wait-list.
Lessons will be in groups of 4 and lesson times will be allocated a few days before the clinic. If you have any time
preferences please state this and we will try our best to accommodate.
CANCELLATION POLICY
If cancellation is out with control of both AE and Client i.e weather or any other extreme circumstances, then monies will be
returned minus the initial deposit- this can be carried forward to use towards another clinic/hire.
If cancellation is made by CLIENT, AE must be notified that you will not be attending and it is the CLIENTS responsibility to
sell their space.
If space has been sold by CLIENT, AE must the notified of the change and given details of the purchaser.

Client signature
Date

